0982學期 課程基本資料

系所 / 年級 保健系 2年級
課號 / 班別 26U00112 / A
學分數 2學分 選 / 必修 必修
科目中文名稱 英語聽講 科目英文名稱 English listening and speaking
主要授課老師 左林章
開課期間 一學年之下學期
人數上限 62人 已選人數 57人

起始週 / 結束週 / 上課地點 / 上課時間
第1週 / 第18週 / M410 / 星期4第05節
第1週 / 第18週 / M410 / 星期4第06節

教學綱要

一、教學目標 (Objective) Achieving the students' proficiency in listening and speaking.

二、先修科目 (Pre Course) Intermediate English foundation is necessary.

三、教材內容 (Outline) World Link--A conversational video text book dealing in daily speaking languages. For example, lessons concerning shopping in a supermarket, finding way or meeting people at a bus station, etc.

四、教學方式 (Teaching Method) Explaining the text story in very simple English language first, learn the structure of the lesson as the next step, then, watch the video, finally, study the grammar of each lesson. And a test after each lesson.

五、參考書目 (Reference) The Global Viewpoints attached to each main lesson, are also essential to listening and speaking.

2010/2/25 Unit one: New Friends and New Faces---Learning to describe the different features of people.  
A study of Positive and Negative questions; and learn how to make Yes/No questions. Watch Global Viewpoints to learn ways of describing the features of people.  
左林章

2010/3/4  Unit two: Claudia is going to visit Japan, and she learns some rules of Japanese etiquette.  
左林章

2010/3/11 Shopping for groceries and learn names of fruits, vegetables, and other edibles and drinks.  
左林章

2010/3/18 The use of noncount nouns and count nouns and the way to make
2010/3/25  Unit four: Finding way to get to a destination. Asking roads.  
Global viewpoint discusses the cost of living and traffic problems in the big cities. Compare with remote little town, big cities are less pleasant.

2010/4/1  Unit five: Roberto is going to have vacation in his hometown--Mexico City. A study on vacation plan and things needed for holidays in summer.

The forming of infinitive.

2010/4/15  Unit seven: A change in one's appearance and a talk about future plans.

2010/4/22  The use of "going to" and adverbs of time.

2010/4/29  Business and career after graduation.

2010/5/6  The definition as a hero. Learn some of the world popular figures as well as people without fame.

2010/5/13  A study of simple past tense. A few distinguished persons who changed part of the world during the past one hundred years.

2010/5/20  An interesting lesson talking about strange dream, and the coming episode echoes part of the weird dream.

2010/5/27  A conversation between a doctor and his patient. Terms and expressions about sickness.

2010/6/3  Parts of a body and the expressions describing pain.

2010/6/10  Final Exam.

2010/6/17  Tests of all lessons learned within the semester evaluated as 30%; and midterm and final exam are evaluated 35% relatively as the semester score.

2010/6/24  General Review of Parts of Speech